
PARADISE – GOD’S WISDOM

“We have been writing about God’s heavens and His beautiful creation. And Jesus said rejoice, that your name is written in
heaven! Someday soon He will carry His elect away and we will understand all about His secrets and wonderful mysterious
works! – We believe the Lord is coming soon in our generation! – You won’t see an announcement before hand in the
newspaper, radio or television. They can broadcast the weather report and storms on the radio and television, but this will be a
surprise! . . . Jesus has already told us, watch therefore, be ye also ready, for He will come in an hour that you think
not!” (Matt. 24:42-44) – “But He is and will reveal the season to the ones who are spiritually awake!”

There has been a lot of talk lately about scientists who drilled a hole about 9 miles down into the crust of the earth, and they
said they heard screams and voices! Some thought they had dug into hell! (This occurred in Siberia.) – The scientists were
terrified they would let the evil powers of hell up through to the surface! – The News reported they didn’t know exactly what
did occur! – For one thing, it’s kind of hard to see how they did this; because Jesus is the only one we know of that has ‘the
keys’ to hell! (Rev. 1:18) – Jesus said, “Behold I am alive for evermore: and have the keys of hell and death!” – So we just
have to leave reports like this in the hands of the Lord!

“Let us discuss the different sections of Paradise. For there are many mysteries and secrets concerning the place of the
saints! . . . We know the apostle Paul was caught up into the third heaven; and he saw the most amazing things in this section of
Paradise! And he was actually forbidden to tell all he had seen! – It was so marvelous, evidently the Lord did not want Satan or
the world to know anything about this particular area! The Scriptures say, Paradise, a place of many mansions! And it is
prepared by the hands of the Lord Jesus himself!” (Luke 16:22) “Lazarus suffered many things, but at death he went to
Paradise! – You know according to the Scriptures there is a section of Paradise for those who have gone on beforehand and are
in a waiting place! – When a person dies they are immediately in the presence of the Lord! (Eccl. 12:7 – II Cor. 5:8)

“Angels carry the righteous at death to Paradise! (Luke 16:22) – The repentant thief found a place in Paradise with Jesus . . .
Verily I say unto thee, today shalt thou be with me in Paradise! (Luke 23:43) – Also the Tree of Life is in the section of
Paradise called, The Midst of Paradise of God!” (Rev.2:7) – “The obedient to enter the gates of the city of Paradise!” (Rev.
22:14) “So we see in another section of Paradise is a beautiful Holy city! – One can hardly describe the magnificent
splendor within its walls of living glory. Colorful beyond our imagination! Sparkling and glowing place prepared of
God’s wisdom! – You know at last the people of God will feel right at home!”

“The book of Revelation did not describe all of the secrets and things about Paradise, for it is saved to be revealed to His
chosen people! And my, what a revelation they will receive. The Scriptures say, it has not entered into the heart and
thoughts of man what he has prepared for those who love Him!”

“A question often asked is, Will we recognize our loved ones there? – Yes, Paul said, But then shall I know even as also I am
known!” (I Cor. 13:12) – “And certainly we will definitely recognize Jesus! – So we see right now is our hour to witness and to
win as many souls to Jesus as we can! For there are special rewards for those who do all they can to help others to receive
salvation! – And this one thing we know the angels are definitely busy separating the righteous from the world!” (Matt. 13:49)
– “And we are entering the midst of more restoration as He will absolutely prepare us for translation!”

“According to the evidential signs and the many prophecies fulfilling we know we should see this Scriptures fulfilled in our
time.” – (I Thess. 4:16-17), “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall
be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord!”

“The Bible says, cast not away your confidence therefore. And we can see how important our faith is concerning the Lord’s
promises! . . . For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation!”
(Rom. 10:9-10) “How great is the Christian’s hope above all other false religions which can deliver nothing! – They believe in
idols, Buddha, images, lukewarm systems, unsound doctrines and etc. But the Christian has the real evidence; God’s Word!”

“Also we might say in due time God will reveal to His saints what He has in other parts of the Universe that has been hidden
from view. Surely many parts of it is inhabited by some type of life and so forth, and after the translation He will reveal to His
elect their duty and the rest of His plans for the ages into the eternities! – Rejoice that you know and understand these things
and be prepared in your heart to be ready at all times!”

In His Abundant Love,
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